Facial
Revive Facial:
Maintain a natural, healthy glow with this comprehensive treatment for all skin types. Includes
gentle exfoliation to remove dull surface skin cells, a luxurious facial massage, deep-cleansing
masque and extracts to rejuvenate and nourish the skin.
50 min. $164 / $174 80 min. $224/ $234
Revive Facial with Anti-aging LightStim Therapy:
Maintain a natural, healthy glow with this comprehensive treatment for all skin types. Includes
gentle exfoliation to remove dull surface skin cells, a luxurious facial massage, deep-cleansing
masque and extracts to rejuvenate and nourish the skin. After your 50 minute facial you will
enhance your service with LightStim therapy that will stimulate cellular regeneration to
produce collagen and elastin, kill acne bacteria, reduce inflammation and redness, speed
healing after microdermabrasion, peels and laser treatments.
80 min. $214/$224
Desert Ridge Facial w/Foot Bath:
Relax and let your cares float away as our experts provide a refreshing eucalyptus foot bath.
Following, you will experience a luxurious custom facial specifically designed for you. Light
strokes of the face, neck, scalp and feet will leave you feeling calm and relaxed.
80 min. $234 / $244
Brightening Peel:
Our brightening peel uses hydroxyl acids that are designed to gently remove dull skin cells to
leave the skin refined and radiant. A custom masque and boost of Vitamins C and E completes
this peel by helping to firm and refine the skin. This allows the skin to be brightened and
protected from our environmental aggressors. Please avoid the sun pre-and post.
50 min. $184 / $194
Calm Correcting Facial:
Immerse yourself by indulging in our calm correcting facial. Complete with active botanicals of
cucumber, thyme and olive as well as calming peptides for sensitivity and hyaluronic acid for
hydration. This SkinCeuticals Phyto masque will help to neutralize and calm redness and leave
the skin feeling comfortable and soothed.
50 min. $174 /$184
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Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial:
Luxury meets technology. The Intraceuticals Custom 50 minute oxygen facial, deeply cleanses
and balances without distressing the skin. Cooling, calming oxygen is applied along with a
custom treatment serum designed to target your specific needs to enhance skin volume and
deeply hydrate all skin types. (this facial does not include extractions or foot massage) This 80
minute extended facial will also include the décolleté , hand and foot massage and an
Atoxelene Anti -aging serum- Botox alternative booster, this serum instantly plumps and
decreases fine lines and wrinkles. Length of results vary , but average approximately one week.
50 min. $199 / $209 80 min. $264/ $274
Organic Anti-Aging Facial:
Restore your skins youthful glow organically. Achieve maximum results in this anti-aging facial
using an organic peel that will plump, rejuvenate, reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and hyper pigmentation. Then continue to reverse the effects of time with a revolutionary
collagen mask and Eminence’s award winning Bamboo Firming Fluid leaving your skin supple
and visibly tighter.
50 min. $174/ $184
Organic Anti-Aging Facial with Anti-aging LightStim Therapy:
Restore your skins youthful glow organically. Achieve maximum results in this anti-aging facial
using an organic peel that will plump, rejuvenate, reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and hyper pigmentation. Then continue to reverse the effects of time with a revolutionary
collagen mask and Eminence’s award winning Bamboo Firming Fluid leaving your skin supple
and visibly tighter. After your 50 minute facial you will enhance your service with LightStim
therapy that will stimulate cellular regeneration to produce collagen and elastin, kill acne
bacteria, reduce inflammation and redness, speed healing after microdermabrasion, peels and
laser treatments.
80 min. $224/$234
Deluxe Hydrafacial:
Experience the next level of skincare technology with our customized Deluxe Hydrafacial. This
treatment deeply cleanses, extracts with suction and hydrates the skin utilizing super serums
filled with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. This facial also includes a peel and LED
Light therapy stimulating cellular activity and collagen production for maximum results. See
the results for yourself with before and after analysis of your skin immediately following your
treatment.
50 min 225/235
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